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(not clear) But Clu has a daughter in Muskogee, Gloria is her •

name. Claremore Mound is that mound back of the Liglit. place. And

I know it's the one that Claremonfe (not clear)—you see that's

where the Cherokees and Osages had a battle, there on Claremore

Mound. That's out here at Chiquita. And I'll tell you who can

tell you—well out by Sweetwater, this Claremore Mound is -south

of that. And the rest of us, the McClellans and Musgroves and
j

Lights, we all--well, the Musgrove's lived on this side of Sweet-

water, but .the Hughes lived on this side. And then there was a

Light that lived across the river, his name was (riot clear). They

called him (not clear)—I expect maybe did*you know (name not clear)

GRANDMOTHER ESTABLISHES A HOME

As I said, when they mbVed down here my grandfather, his name was

Connor, and he was very progressive. And when they moved, as I

said, they came farther south than most Qf the Delawares. Then

they came across the river and stopped at the foot of a hill.

And he built a big log house there, that was a big room on this (

side. And it faced nor£h; and there you go in that big hall and

see that big room, and on .either side, great big log rooms. Then

there was a stairway from this hall, that went up. There were

rooms, there was a great big room upstairs. Then on back there

was another little room—off from the kitchen. It had a porch

across the front.

ORCHARDS AND GARDENS

And the first thing he did, he put out fruit trees, and^jLsparagus,

and rhubarb. jÊ ruit trees were apples, and peaches, and cherries.
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